
DAY 1

5 meals/day - Balanced Nutrition 2230
(A)

Breakfast
7:00 AM

egg (hard boiled) 1 large 78 cal
whole grain rolled oats 1 Cup(s) 299 cal
blueberries 1 Cup(s) 83 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 459 cal  / Carbs 77 g (68%)  / Protein 7 g (7%)  / Fat 12 g (25%)  / Fluid 21 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 63 mg  / Calcium 34 mg

NOTES:

Snack
10:00 AM

apple 1 large 110 cal
almond butter 2 1/2 Tbsp 250 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 360 cal  / Carbs 37 g (41%)  / Protein 8 g (9%)  / Fat 20 g (50%)  / Fluid 22 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 2 mg  / Calcium 113 mg

NOTES:

Lunch
12:00 PM

whole wheat pita bread 2 small 149 cal
turkey breast (cooked) 6 oz 231 cal
romaine lettuce 4 leaf 4 cal
tomatoes 1/4 Cup(s) 8 cal
baby carrots 15 large 79 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 471 cal  / Carbs 52 g (43%)  / Protein 58 g (47%)  / Fat 5 g (10%)  / Fluid 30 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 275 mg  / Calcium 117 mg

NOTES:

Snack
3:00 PM

light string cheese 1 serving 50 cal
melba toast 2 toast 37 cal
banana 1 extra large 135 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 223 cal  / Carbs 43 g (73%)  / Protein 9 g (15%)  / Fat 3 g (12%)  / Fluid 20 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 162 mg  / Calcium 12 mg

NOTES:

Eating right, simplified.
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Dinner
6:00 PM

cod fish 4 oz 93 cal
wild rice (cooked) 1/2 Cup(s) 83 cal
black beans (boiled) 1/2 Cup(s) 114 cal
broccoli (boiled) 1 Cup(s) 55 cal
extra virgin olive oil 1 Tbsp 120 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 464 cal  / Carbs 49 g (41%)  / Protein 35 g (29%)  / Fat 16 g (30%)  / Fluid 28 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 129 mg  / Calcium 106 mg

NOTES:

DAY 1 TOTAL: Calories 1,977 cal  / Carbs 258 g (51%)  / Protein 117 g (23%)  / Fat 57 g (26%)  / Fluid 121 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 631 mg  / Calcium 381 mg

Eating right, simplified.
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DAY 2

Breakfast
7:00 AM

oat bran flakes cereal 2 Cup(s) 357 cal
skim milk, calcium added 16 fl oz 173 cal
banana 1 small 90 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 620 cal  / Carbs 120 g (77%)  / Protein 27 g (17%)  / Fat 4 g (6%)  / Fluid 34 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 198 mg  / Calcium 1,088 mg

NOTES:

Snack
10:00 AM

oat & honey granola bar 1 bar 140 cal
almonds 3/4 oz 122 cal
grapes 1 Cup(s) 104 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 366 cal  / Carbs 51 g (53%)  / Protein 8 g (8%)  / Fat 16 g (39%)  / Fluid 21 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 52 mg  / Calcium 146 mg

NOTES:

Lunch
12:00 PM

boneless chicken (cooked) 4 oz 189 cal
romaine lettuce 2 Cup(s) 16 cal
dried cranberries, sweetened 1/4 Cup(s) 92 cal
extra virgin olive oil 1 Tbsp 120 cal
balsamic vinegar 1 Tbsp 14 cal
whole wheat dinner roll 1 roll 74 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 506 cal  / Carbs 45 g (35%)  / Protein 32 g (25%)  / Fat 24 g (40%)  / Fluid 22 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 243 mg  / Calcium 82 mg

NOTES:

Snack
3:00 PM

egg (hard boiled) 1 large 78 cal
melba toast 6 toast 112 cal
pear 1 small 79 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 269 cal  / Carbs 45 g (65%)  / Protein 11 g (15%)  / Fat 6 g (20%)  / Fluid 21 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 63 mg  / Calcium 50 mg

NOTES:

Eating right, simplified.
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Dinner
6:00 PM

lean beef flank steak (broiled) 4 oz 218 cal
sweet potato (baked) 1 large 162 cal
spinach (boiled) 2 Cup(s) 83 cal
whole wheat pita bread 1 small 74 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 537 cal  / Carbs 66 g (47%)  / Protein 48 g (35%)  / Fat 11 g (18%)  / Fluid 34 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 411 mg  / Calcium 585 mg

NOTES:

DAY 2 TOTAL: Calories 2,298 cal  / Carbs 327 g (56%)  / Protein 126 g (21%)  / Fat 61 g (23%)  / Fluid 133 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 968 mg  / Calcium 1,951 mg

Eating right, simplified.
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DAY 3

Breakfast
7:00 AM

whole wheat english muffin 1 muffin 134 cal
almond butter 2 Tbsp 200 cal
pear 1 small 79 cal
skim milk, calcium added 16 fl oz 173 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 586 cal  / Carbs 78 g (52%)  / Protein 29 g (20%)  / Fat 18 g (28%)  / Fluid 20 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 134 mg  / Calcium 1,275 mg

NOTES:

Snack
10:00 AM

oat & honey granola bar 1 bar 140 cal
egg (hard boiled) 1 large 78 cal
banana 1 extra large 135 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 353 cal  / Carbs 56 g (62%)  / Protein 10 g (11%)  / Fat 11 g (27%)  / Fluid 21 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 114 mg  / Calcium 53 mg

NOTES:

Lunch
12:00 PM

whole wheat bread 2 slice 200 cal
canned tuna fish in water, very low sodium 4 oz 112 cal
romaine lettuce 4 leaf 4 cal
tomatoes 1/2 Cup(s) 16 cal
light olive oil mayonnaise 1 Tbsp 49 cal
apple 1 large 110 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 491 cal  / Carbs 75 g (55%)  / Protein 37 g (28%)  / Fat 10 g (17%)  / Fluid 26 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 341 mg  / Calcium 110 mg

NOTES:

Snack
3:00 PM

light string cheese 2 serving 100 cal
melba toast 8 toast 150 cal
baby carrots 15 large 79 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 328 cal  / Carbs 51 g (61%)  / Protein 19 g (22%)  / Fat 6 g (17%)  / Fluid 23 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 335 mg  / Calcium 89 mg

NOTES:

Eating right, simplified.
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Dinner
6:00 PM

 italian chicken 1 serving 263 cal
macaroni (cooked) 1 Cup(s) 174 cal
kale (boiled) 2 Cup(s) 73 cal
extra virgin olive oil 1/2 Tbsp 60 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 570 cal  / Carbs 54 g (36%)  / Protein 38 g (26%)  / Fat 25 g (38%)  / Fluid 31 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 116 mg  / Calcium 220 mg

NOTES:

DAY 3 TOTAL: Calories 2,328 cal  / Carbs 314 g (52%)  / Protein 133 g (22%)  / Fat 71 g (26%)  / Fluid 121 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 1,040 mg  / Calcium 1,747 mg

Eating right, simplified.
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DAY 4

Breakfast
7:00 AM

egg (hard boiled) 1 large 78 cal
whole grain rolled oats 1 Cup(s) 299 cal
blueberries 1 Cup(s) 83 cal
skim milk, calcium added 8 fl oz 86 cal
drinking water 8 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 546 cal  / Carbs 89 g (67%)  / Protein 16 g (12%)  / Fat 13 g (21%)  / Fluid 21 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 70 mg  / Calcium 538 mg

NOTES:

Snack
10:00 AM

almonds 1/2 oz 81 cal
melba toast 8 toast 150 cal
pear 1 small 79 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 310 cal  / Carbs 55 g (67%)  / Protein 9 g (11%)  / Fat 8 g (22%)  / Fluid 20 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 2 mg  / Calcium 67 mg

NOTES:

Lunch
12:00 PM

 italian chicken 1 serving 263 cal
macaroni (cooked) 1 Cup(s) 174 cal
romaine lettuce 1 Cup(s) 8 cal
tomatoes 1/4 Cup(s) 8 cal
extra virgin olive oil 1 Tbsp 120 cal
balsamic vinegar 1 Tbsp 14 cal
iced green tea 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 587 cal  / Carbs 45 g (30%)  / Protein 34 g (23%)  / Fat 32 g (47%)  / Fluid 26 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 98 mg  / Calcium 57 mg

NOTES:

Snack
3:00 PM

oat & honey granola bar 1 bar 140 cal
baby carrots 20 large 105 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 245 cal  / Carbs 46 g (74%)  / Protein 4 g (6%)  / Fat 5 g (20%)  / Fluid 25 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 70 mg  / Calcium 116 mg

NOTES:

Eating right, simplified.
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Dinner
6:00 PM

lean beef flank steak (broiled) 3 oz 163 cal
wild rice (cooked) 1 Cup(s) 166 cal
summer squash (boiled) 2 Cup(s) 72 cal
whole wheat pita bread 1 small 74 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 475 cal  / Carbs 66 g (54%)  / Protein 36 g (29%)  / Fat 9 g (17%)  / Fluid 34 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 87 mg  / Calcium 123 mg

NOTES:

DAY 4 TOTAL: Calories 2,163 cal  / Carbs 300 g (55%)  / Protein 99 g (18%)  / Fat 67 g (27%)  / Fluid 126 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 326 mg  / Calcium 902 mg

Eating right, simplified.
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DAY 5

Breakfast
7:00 AM

oat bran flakes cereal 2 Cup(s) 357 cal
skim milk, calcium added 16 fl oz 173 cal
banana 1 small 90 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 620 cal  / Carbs 120 g (77%)  / Protein 27 g (17%)  / Fat 4 g (6%)  / Fluid 34 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 198 mg  / Calcium 1,088 mg

NOTES:

Snack
10:00 AM

apple 1 large 110 cal
almond butter 2 1/2 Tbsp 250 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 360 cal  / Carbs 37 g (41%)  / Protein 8 g (9%)  / Fat 20 g (50%)  / Fluid 22 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 2 mg  / Calcium 113 mg

NOTES:

Lunch
12:00 PM

whole wheat pita bread 2 small 149 cal
turkey breast (cooked) 5 oz 193 cal
romaine lettuce 4 leaf 4 cal
tomatoes 1/4 Cup(s) 8 cal
light olive oil mayonnaise 1 Tbsp 49 cal
baby carrots 15 large 79 cal
wheat thin crackers 10 crackers 80 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 562 cal  / Carbs 67 g (46%)  / Protein 51 g (35%)  / Fat 12 g (19%)  / Fluid 29 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 363 mg  / Calcium 113 mg

NOTES:

Snack
3:00 PM

nonfat fruit yogurt 3/4 Cup(s) 175 cal
peach 1 large 61 cal
almonds 1/4 oz 41 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 276 cal  / Carbs 51 g (72%)  / Protein 11 g (15%)  / Fat 4 g (13%)  / Fluid 25 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 107 mg  / Calcium 308 mg

NOTES:

Eating right, simplified.
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Dinner
6:00 PM

 chicken vegetable soup 1 serving 349 cal
whole wheat dinner roll 2 roll 149 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 498 cal  / Carbs 51 g (40%)  / Protein 37 g (29%)  / Fat 18 g (31%)  / Fluid 28 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 461 mg  / Calcium 137 mg

NOTES:

DAY 5 TOTAL: Calories 2,316 cal  / Carbs 326 g (55%)  / Protein 134 g (23%)  / Fat 59 g (22%)  / Fluid 138 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 1,131 mg  / Calcium 1,757 mg

Eating right, simplified.
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DAY 6

Breakfast
7:00 AM

whole wheat english muffin 1 muffin 134 cal
almond butter 2 Tbsp 200 cal
peach 1 large 61 cal
skim milk, calcium added 16 fl oz 173 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 568 cal  / Carbs 72 g (50%)  / Protein 30 g (21%)  / Fat 19 g (29%)  / Fluid 21 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 133 mg  / Calcium 1,272 mg

NOTES:

Snack
10:00 AM

lowfat cottage cheese, 2% 1 1/4 Cup(s) 243 cal
blueberries 1 Cup(s) 83 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 326 cal  / Carbs 31 g (38%)  / Protein 34 g (42%)  / Fat 7 g (20%)  / Fluid 28 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 934 mg  / Calcium 266 mg

NOTES:

Lunch
12:00 PM

 chicken vegetable soup 1 serving 349 cal
whole wheat dinner roll 2 roll 149 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 498 cal  / Carbs 51 g (40%)  / Protein 37 g (29%)  / Fat 18 g (31%)  / Fluid 28 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 461 mg  / Calcium 137 mg

NOTES:

Snack
3:00 PM

light string cheese 1 serving 50 cal
melba toast 6 toast 112 cal
apple 1 large 110 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 272 cal  / Carbs 53 g (74%)  / Protein 10 g (15%)  / Fat 4 g (11%)  / Fluid 22 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 162 mg  / Calcium 26 mg

NOTES:

Eating right, simplified.
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Dinner
6:00 PM

salmon (cooked) 3 oz 130 cal
wild rice (cooked) 1 Cup(s) 166 cal
black beans (boiled) 1 Cup(s) 227 cal
spinach (boiled) 2 Cup(s) 83 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 606 cal  / Carbs 89 g (56%)  / Protein 53 g (34%)  / Fat 7 g (10%)  / Fluid 37 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 335 mg  / Calcium 548 mg

NOTES:

DAY 6 TOTAL: Calories 2,269 cal  / Carbs 296 g (51%)  / Protein 165 g (28%)  / Fat 54 g (21%)  / Fluid 136 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 2,025 mg  / Calcium 2,248 mg

Eating right, simplified.
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DAY 7

Breakfast
7:00 AM

egg (hard boiled) 1 large 78 cal
nonfat fruit yogurt 1 Cup(s) 233 cal
banana 1 extra large 135 cal
whole wheat bread 1 slice 100 cal
unsalted butter 1/2 Tbsp 51 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 597 cal  / Carbs 102 g (65%)  / Protein 24 g (15%)  / Fat 14 g (20%)  / Fluid 27 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 281 mg  / Calcium 447 mg

NOTES:

Snack
10:00 AM

light string cheese 2 serving 100 cal
melba toast 8 toast 150 cal
baby carrots 15 large 79 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 328 cal  / Carbs 51 g (61%)  / Protein 19 g (22%)  / Fat 6 g (17%)  / Fluid 23 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 335 mg  / Calcium 89 mg

NOTES:

Lunch
12:00 PM

whole wheat tortilla 2 tortilla 254 cal
sliced roast beef 2 oz 62 cal
tomatoes 1/2 Cup(s) 16 cal
light olive oil mayonnaise 1 Tbsp 49 cal
grapes 1 Cup(s) 104 cal
wheat thin crackers 5 crackers 40 cal
iced green tea 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 525 cal  / Carbs 75 g (55%)  / Protein 21 g (16%)  / Fat 17 g (29%)  / Fluid 25 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 520 mg  / Calcium 279 mg

NOTES:

Snack
3:00 PM

oat & honey granola bar 1 bar 140 cal
apple 1 large 110 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 250 cal  / Carbs 50 g (77%)  / Protein 3 g (4%)  / Fat 5 g (19%)  / Fluid 22 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 52 mg  / Calcium 33 mg

NOTES:

Eating right, simplified.
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Dinner
6:00 PM

boneless chicken (cooked) 4 oz 189 cal
sweet potato (baked) 1 large 162 cal
kale (boiled) 2 Cup(s) 73 cal
extra virgin olive oil 1/2 Tbsp 60 cal
whole wheat dinner roll 1 roll 74 cal
drinking water 16 fl oz 0 cal

MEAL TOTAL: Calories 559 cal  / Carbs 66 g (46%)  / Protein 39 g (27%)  / Fat 17 g (27%)  / Fluid 32 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 356 mg  / Calcium 299 mg

NOTES:

DAY 7 TOTAL: Calories 2,259 cal  / Carbs 345 g (59%)  / Protein 105 g (18%)  / Fat 60 g (23%)  / Fluid 129 fl oz
ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS: Sodium 1,545 mg  / Calcium 1,147 mg

Eating right, simplified.
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Ingredients

Nutrition Totals

Instructions

1 Servings

italian chicken

garlic 1 clove
lemon juice 1 Tbsp
olive oil 1 Tbsp
skinless chicken breast (uncooked) 4 oz

Calories 263 / Carbs 2 g / Protein 26 g / Fat 17 g / Fluid 3 fl oz

1. Crush garlic clove.

2. Combine crushed garlic and remaining ingredients in a small bowl. Make sure chicken is well coated with
marinade. Marinate in the refrigerator for at least 30 minutes. 

3. One hour before serving, preheat oven to 450 degrees F. 

4. Line a baking sheet with foil or parchment paper, and place chicken on pan.

5. Bake for 18-25 minutes (depending on size/thickness of chicken breast), or until chicken is cooked through
and the juices run clear (internal temp of 165 degrees F).

Eating right, simplified.
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Nutrition Label

Italian Chicken
Amount Per
Serving

Calories 263
% Daily Value*

Total Fat   16.5g 25%
Saturated Fat   2.5g 13%
Trans Fat   0g

Cholesterol   82.7mg 28%
Sodium   51.9mg 2%
Total Carbohydrates   2g 1%

Dietary Fiber   0.1g 0%
Total Sugar   0.4g

Protein   25.7g

Vitamin D   1.1IU 0%
Calcium   12.1mg 1%
Iron   0.5mg 3%
Potassium   406.7mg
* The % Daily Value (DV) tells you how much
a nutrient in a serving of food contributes to
a daily diet. 2,000 calories a day is used for
general nutrition advice.

Eating right, simplified.
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Ingredients

Nutrition Totals

Instructions

2 Servings

chicken vegetable soup

coconut oil 1 Tbsp
onion 1 medium
zucchini/summer squash 2 medium
carrots 1 medium
black pepper 1/2 tsp
oregano, dried 1/2 tsp
boneless chicken (cooked) 8 oz
vegetable stock, no salt added 3 Cup(s)

Calories 697 / Carbs 44 g / Protein 64 g / Fat 30 g / Fluid 23 fl oz

1. In a large saucepan, heat coconut oil over medium heat.

2. Dice onions, zucchini and carrots and add to hot oil. Cook until tender.

3. Season with pepper and oregano. Add salt to taste.

4. Add cooked chicken and vegetable stock.

5. Simmer over low heat for 15 minutes, stirring occasionally. 

6. Garnish with fresh parsley.

Eating right, simplified.
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Nutrition Label

Chicken
Vegetable Soup

Amount Per
Serving

Calories 349
% Daily Value*

Total Fat   15.2g 23%
Saturated Fat   8.1g 41%
Trans Fat   0g

Cholesterol   85mg 28%
Sodium   169.1mg 7%
Total Carbohydrates   22g 7%

Dietary Fiber   4g 16%
Total Sugar   15.4g

Protein   31.8g

Vitamin D   0IU 0%
Calcium   77.1mg 8%
Iron   2.5mg 14%
Potassium   19164.2mg
* The % Daily Value (DV) tells you how much
a nutrient in a serving of food contributes to
a daily diet. 2,000 calories a day is used for
general nutrition advice.

Eating right, simplified.
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Accompaniments

Beef

Beverages

Bread

Cereal & Grain Products

Cookies & Crackers

Dairy & Egg

Shopping List

light olive oil mayonnaise 3 Tbsp

lean beef flank steak 7 oz

drinking water 488 fl oz
iced green tea 32 fl oz

whole wheat bread 3 slice
whole wheat dinner roll 6 roll
whole wheat english muffin 2 muffin
whole wheat pita bread 6 small
whole wheat tortilla 2 tortilla

macaroni 2 Cup(s)
oat bran flakes cereal 4 Cup(s)
whole grain rolled oats 2 Cup(s)
wild rice 2.5 Cup(s)

melba toast 38 toast
wheat thin crackers 15 crackers

egg 5 large
light string cheese 6 serving
lowfat cottage cheese, 2% 1.25 Cup(s)
nonfat fruit yogurt 1.75 Cup(s)
skim milk, calcium added 72 fl oz

Eating right, simplified.
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Fats & Oils

Finfish & Shellfish

Fruits & Juices

Ingredients

Legumes & Beans

Nuts & Seeds

Poultry

unsalted butter 0.5 Tbsp

coconut oil 1 Tbsp
extra virgin olive oil 4 Tbsp
olive oil 2 Tbsp

canned tuna fish in water, very low sodium 4 oz
cod fish 4 oz
salmon 3 oz

apple 5 large
banana 3 extra large

2 small
blueberries 3 Cup(s)
dried cranberries, sweetened 0.25 Cup(s)
grapes 2 Cup(s)
lemon juice 2 Tbsp
peach 2 large
pear 3 small

balsamic vinegar 2 Tbsp

black beans 1.5 Cup(s)

almond butter 9 Tbsp
almonds 1.5 oz

boneless chicken 16 oz

Eating right, simplified.
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Sausages & Meats

Snacks

Soup

Spices & Herbs

Vegetables

skinless chicken breast 8 oz
turkey breast (cooked) 11 oz

sliced roast beef 2 oz

oat & honey granola bar 4 bar

vegetable stock, no salt added 3 Cup(s)

black pepper 0.5 tsp
oregano, dried 0.5 tsp

baby carrots 80 large
broccoli 1 Cup(s)
carrots 1 medium
garlic 2 clove
kale 4 Cup(s)
onion 1 medium
romaine lettuce 12 leaf

3 Cup(s)
spinach 4 Cup(s)
summer squash 2 Cup(s)
sweet potato 2 large
tomatoes 1.75 Cup(s)
zucchini/summer squash 2 medium

Eating right, simplified.
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Portion Guide
Knowing exactly how much is on your plate can be tricky. Visualizing tablespoons, ounces, and cups of food isn't easy, which makes

dishing out correct serving sizes a challenge. We've created the comparisons below as an easy guideline to help calculate proper
portion sizes.

Basic Guidelines

Golf Ball
1/4 cup / 1 oz / 2 tbsp

Tennis Ball
1 cup

Computer Mouse
1/2 cup

Baseball
1 cup

Rounded Handful
1/2 cup

1 oz dried goods

Hockey Puck
3 oz muffin or biscuit

Matchbox
1 oz serving of meat

Deck of Cards
3 oz of chicken, meat,

or fish

This Paperback
Book

8 oz serving of meat

Thumb
1 tsp

Poker Chip
1 tbsp

Shot Glass
1 oz / 2 tbsp

CD
1 slice of bread
1 oz lunch meat

3 Dice
1 1/2 oz cheese

Kids' Milk Carton
8 oz drink

Useful Examples

Bread & Grains
1 cup of cereal = 1 baseball

1/2 cup cooked rice = computer
mouse

1/2 cup cooked pasta = computer
mouse

1 slice of bread = CD
3 cups of popcorn = 3 baseballs

Fruits & Vegetables
1/2 cup grapes = about 16 grapes
1 cup of strawberries = about 12

berries
1 cup of salad greens = 1 baseball

1 cup cooked vegetables = 1 baseball
1 baked potato = computer mouse

Meats, Fish & Nuts
3 oz lean meat or poultry = deck of

cards
3 oz tofu = deck of cards

2 tbsp peanut butter = golf ball
1/4 cup almonds = about 23 almonds

1/4 cup pistachios = about 24
pistachios

Dairy & Cheese
1 1/2 oz cheese = stacked dice

1 cup yogurt = baseball
1/2 cup ice cream = computer mouse

Fats & Oils
1 tbsp butter or spread = poker chip
1 tbsp salad dressing = poker chip

1 tbsp oil or mayonnaise = poker chip

Sweets & Treats
1 slice cake = deck of cards

1 cookie = about 2 poker chips
1 piece of chocolate = matchbox

Eating right, simplified.
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